
Car Stereo
Prices listed include trim kit, wiring 

adapter, tax and labor.

Some vehicles require a more costly 
trim kit and/or wiring adapter – call 

for pricing.

DEH150MP
Basic AM-FM-CD

with Aux jack

$129 installed

5 band EQ - - detachable face - -1 set of 
RCA pre-outs - - remote control

Plays MP3 and WMA format
Aux In - Plug in any device through the 

headphone jack

DEHX2900UI
Same features as DEH150MP

plus front USB jack

$149 installed

Android and iPhone compatible
MixTrax sound and lighting effects

DEHX3800UI
$155 installed

Same features as DEHX2900UI plus multi 
color display, steering wheel control ready, 

2 sets of pre-outs

DEHX3800S
$165 installed

Same features as DEHX3800UI
plus “Sirius/XM ready”

DEHX3900BT
Same features as DEHX2900UI plus 

Bluetooth

$159 installed

MVHX380BT
“Mechless” Media Player

Does not play CD's – does everything 
else!

$160 installed

Siri Eyes Free support
Dual phone connections, guest mode

1 set of RCA pre-outs
Media app control

DEHX4900BT
Same features as DEHX3900BT plus 

multicolor display

$159 installed

DEHX5800HD
$169 installed

Same features as DEHX2900UI
plus HD Radio, Siri “eyes free”

FHX520UI
Entry level Double Din radio

Oversize display – large, simple 
buttons

2 sets of RCA pre-outs - - steering 
wheel control ready

$179 installed

DEHX6900BT
$175 installed

Same features as DEHX4900BT plus 
subwoofer control

FHX731BT
$195 installed Same features as FHX520UI

plus Bluetooth

DEHX7800BHS
$199 installed

Same features as DEHX6800BT plus
HD Radio

FHX730BS

$209 installed
Same features as FHX731BT

plus “SiriusXM ready”

AVH180DVD
6 inch WVGA resistive touch screen 

display 800x480 resolution
2 sets of RCA pre-outs

Steering wheel control ready
Rear camera ready

$289 installed

AVH280BT
$315 installed

Same features as AVH180DVD
Plus Bluetooth

AVHX1800S

$329 installed

Same as AVH180DVD, plus AppRadio, 
SiriusXM ready, nav ready, Pandora and 

Spotify, FLAC playback, 3 pre-outs, custom 
display, iTunes tagging, local seek tuning, Best 

Station Memory

AVHX2800BS
$339 installed

Same as AVH280BT plus smartphone
control, AppRadio, Dual Bluetooth, 

FLAC support, SiriusXM ready,
Nav ready, 13 band equalizer, 3 pre-outs, 

Custom colors

AVHX3800BHS
$390 installed

Same as AVHX2800BS plus
HD radio, Dual camera inputs

AVHX4800BS

Same as 3800BHS, plus larger,
motorized screen, but no HD radio

$435 installed

AVHX5800BHS
$475 installed

Same as 4800BS, plus HD radio, 
4V pre-outs, dual camera inputs

AVHX6800DVD
Same as 1800S, plus motorized 
screen, but not SiriusXM ready

$465 installed

AVHX7800BT

$499 installed

Same as AVHX6800DVD, plus Bluetooth, 
Pandora and Spotify, Siri Eyes Free, AppRadio

AVH4200NEX
$720 installed

Same as AVHX4800BS, plus Apple CarPlay 
and Android Auto

AVIC5200NEX
$739 installed

Same as AVHX3800BHS, plus built-in 
Navigation, but no AppRadio for Android

AVIC6200NEX
$860 installed

Same as AVIC5200, plus HD radio, AppRadio, 
HDMI input

AVIC7200NEX
$995 installed

Same as AVIC6200, plus 7” screen,
Android Auto, SD card slot, HDMI input

AVIC8200NEX
$1099 installed Same as AVIC7200, plus enhanced navigation
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